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Here, we report the fabrication of self-organized titania (TiO2) nanotube array supercapacitor
electrodes through controlled phase transformation of TiO2, with aerial capacitances as high as
2.6 mF cm 2, which far exceeds the values so far reported in the literature. The role of phase
transformation in the electrochemical charge–discharge behaviour of nanocrystalline TiO2
nanotubes is investigated and discussed in detail. The ease of synthesis and the exceptional
electrochemical properties make these nanotube arrays an alternative candidate for use in energy
storage devices.

Introduction
The many applications of high capacity energy storage devices
have resulted in an increasing interest in both discovering new
materials of choice for energy storage devices and the introduction of new methods to engineer previously known materials.
Therefore, many research eﬀorts have been directed toward
developing simple, eﬀective, and environmentally-friendly methods
for the production of the next generation of supercapacitors,
which can be employed in a wide range of devices, such as ﬂexible
electronics, radio-frequency identiﬁcation devices (RFID) and
wearable devices.1–5 Although remarkable progress has been
made in the production of electrochemical capacitors, there are
much neglected in terms of improving the properties of the
previously known materials. Nevertheless, production of high
performance and cost-eﬀective materials is still a challenge.
Among non-faradic supercapacitors (electric double layer
capacitors (EDLCs)), much interest has been focused on
carbon based materials, resulting in the abandonment of the
other types of conventional EDLCs. However, many of the
processes developed for the production of carbon based
EDLCs engage environmentally unfriendly chemicals and
elaborate procedures. Furthermore, the high cost of carbon
nanotubes and graphene might render them unfeasible for
practical everyday use applications. The search for alternative
suitable materials has led to a renewed interest in titanium
dioxide (TiO2) based supercapacitors. TiO2, as a highly functional
material with many interesting applications in diverse areas,
including energy storage,6,7 medicine,8–10 photovoltaic,11–13
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sensors,14 solar cells,15 etc., has been considered as a hotspot
for many applications. Recently, our group has developed new
engineered energy devices based on oxygen depleted, highlyordered, self-organized titania nanotubes synthesized via
anodic oxidation of titanium foil to overcome the high electrical
resistivity of bare titania to meet the requirements for higher
speciﬁc capacitance applications. For many applications, the
crystal phase structure and the size of the particles are the most
crucial parameters to alter the surface area and properties of
titania,16,17 resulting in diﬀerent electrochemical properties.
As-synthesized TiO2 is usually amorphous, which limits its
application in many ﬁelds. Therefore, to apply TiO2 in practice,
the resultant material has to be annealed at relatively high
temperatures.18 In contrast with photocatalytic applications,
in which it has been reported that a mixture of anatase and
rutile phases is more eﬃcient,15,19 in energy storage applications such as batteries and supercapacitors, it has been stated
that electrochemical properties of titania particles mostly
depend on the size of the particles rather than the phases.
To the best of authors’ knowledge, there are no reports in the
literature regarding the capacitance of such a mixture, and no
signiﬁcant diﬀerences are reported between rutile and anatase.7,16
It is also emphasized that the formation of rutile cannot result in
any enhancement in the capacitance, and the maximum capacitance of rutile ﬁlm is reported to be around 40 nF cm 2, which
might be considered to be negligible.20
Furthermore, it is worth pointing out that in energy storage
applications, capacitive eﬀects arising only from nanostructured TiO2 have received much less attention.21 It is
possibly because the semiconducting nature of bare TiO2 limits
conductivity and prevents fast electron transfer. Therefore, TiO2 is
mostly considered as a conventional EDLC which only contributes a very low faradic capacitance (10–70 mF cm 2).22–24 Many
approaches have been practiced to overcome the resistivity of
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titania such as carbo-thermal reduction treatment,25 the addition
of electroactive species,18 etc. In a recent paper,26 we demonstrated that one-dimensional titania network, such as nanotubular architecture, exhibits unique electrical properties due to the
special geometry, high aspect ratio and high surface area of
titania nanotubes. This special kind of structure facilitates ion
transfer inside and/or outside of the walls, especially in electrochemical applications. Therefore, many studies have been
focused on the synthesis of titania with high aspect ratio, such
as titania nanotubes prepared by anodic oxidation.
In the present paper, we have demonstrated that an optimal
reductive treatment through a systematic anatase to rutile phase
transformation can overcome the charge transfer limitation of
titania nanotube layers. Various microstructural and electrochemical characterizations were conducted to investigate the
crystal phase, surface morphology, electrical conductivity, and
electrochemical properties of obtained titania nanotube arrays.

Experimental procedure
Self-organized TiO2 nanotube arrays (TNTA) were made via the
anodic oxidation method with a two-electrode conﬁguration,
including Ti foil (99.7% purity, Sigma) acting as the anode and
platinum foil acting as the cathode, as earlier reported in our
previous works.26,27 The electrolyte consisted of 0.2 wt% NH4F
dissolved in a mixture of glycerol and de-ionized water (9 : 1 in
volume). The synthesis process was conducted in a thermostatic
water bath to keep the temperature of the electrolyte constant.
The anodization was performed under a constant voltage of 15 V
for 17 h. After being dried in air, samples were annealed at
diﬀerent temperatures of 450, 500, 550, 600, and 650 1C under
an argon atmosphere for 5 h (respectively designated as
TNTA/450–TNTA/650 1C).
Field emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM;
JEOL JSM-7500FA), glancing angle X-ray diﬀraction
(GAXRD; GBC MMA X-ray diﬀractometer with Cu-Ka
radiation, and 2y = 71), Raman spectroscopy (LabRAM
HR, Horiba Jobin Yvon SAS using a 632.8 nm laser), and
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS; SPECS system with
Al-Ka radiation and a pass energy of 20 eV) methods were
employed to investigate the surface morphology and microstructure of the synthesized TiO2 nanotubes.
A conventional method, including a three-electrode system
in a beaker type cell at room temperature, was used for
electrochemical characterization of the samples. Aligned
titania nanotubes grown on a Ti substrate with 1 cm2 surface
area were used directly as the working electrode. A piece of
platinum foil (exposed surface of 3 cm2) and an Ag/AgCl (KCl
saturated) electrode were used as the counter and reference
electrodes, respectively. Electrochemical measurements were
performed in 1 M NaOH aqueous solution. Cyclic voltammetry (CV) and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS)
measurements were carried out using a Bio-Logic VMP3
battery tester. CV tests were conducted over a voltage range
of 0.6 to 0.3 V at various scan rates (from 1 to 100 mV s 1).
The frequency range of 10 kHz to 10 mHz under a bias
potential of 0.4 V using a 5 mV rms sinusoidal modulation
was chosen for EIS measurements. Galvanostatic charge–
discharge (CD) method was applied using a battery test system
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(LAND CT2001A) to calculate the capacitance and investigate the cycle life of the electrodes. CD tests of all samples was
measured over a potential window range of 0.6 to 0.3 V at
various current densities (from 33 to 333 m Ag 1).

Results and discussion
Structural characterization
Fig. 1(a) shows the GAXRD patterns collected over 2y range
of 201 to 601 from titania nanotube arrays (TNTA) annealed
at various temperatures under an argon (Ar) atmosphere for
5 h. In order to reduce the eﬀect of substrate contributions, the
scanning angle 2y (71) was selected to collect the maximum
intensity of the major peaks of anatase (2y = 25.171, (101))
and rutile (2y = 27.21, (110)). Based on the variation of peak
shapes with respect to annealing temperature, it can be concluded that the structural evolution of TiO2 nanotubes is
signiﬁcantly aﬀected by the annealing temperature. Although
the rutile phase appears after annealing at 450 1C under an Ar
atmosphere, GAXRD patterns of the annealed samples clearly
demonstrate that anatase is the dominant phase after annealing
at this temperature. While anatase is not an equilibrium phase
of TiO2, it is kinetically stabilized. Increasing the annealing
temperature above 550 1C promotes the formation of the
thermodynamically stable phase of TiO2 (i.e. rutile). Further
increase in annealing temperature, above 650 1C, results in
higher transformation of anatase to rutile, leading to an
almost complete rutile texture. Therefore, it can be concluded
that the anatase to rutile phase transformation (A - R) has
been completed after annealing at 650 1C for 5 h and the
resultant TNTA sample only consists of the rutile phase. The
weight fraction of the rutile phase calculated from XRD
patterns (eqn (1)) is plotted in Fig. 1(b).
fR = 1/[1 + 0.8(IA/IR)]

(1)

where fR is the weight fraction of rutile, and IR and IA denote
the rutile (110) and anatase (101) reﬂection intensities.28 The
obtained curve seems to have a sigmoidal shape (growing
steeper with increasing temperature), suggesting that the anatase
to rutile phase transformation occurs through a nucleation and
growth mechanism.29
It is well established that annealing in a neutral oxygen free
environment promotes the A - R transformation due to the
introduction of some structural defects into the TiO2 network.30
A comparison between the TNTA annealed at 550 1C in air
and under argon atmospheres supports the idea that the
transformation rate of the anatase to rutile phase can be much
enhanced upon the introduction of a reductive atmosphere.26,27
Based on grain growth mechanisms, faceting should occur,
which results in both high and low grain-boundary motilities.31
Therefore, certain crystallographically favoured grain boundaries decompose into ﬂat facets that lie along low-energy
inclinations.32 In the case of anatase, the grain boundaries
are thermodynamically inclined to facet towards the rutile
phase structure. In general, the Ti–O bonds of the anatase
phase structure break to rearrange themselves in the rutile
structure during the A - R phase transformation. As mentioned
earlier, annealing titania in an oxygen free atmosphere results
Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys., 2012, 14, 4770–4779
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Fig. 1 (a) GAXRD patterns of the TNTA/450–650 1C samples,
(b) calculated weight fraction of the rutile phase in TNTA/450–650 1C
from GAXRD patterns, (c) overlaid XRD patterns of TNTA/500 1C
collected at diﬀerent incident angles.

in the creation of some structural defects, such as the partial
reduction of Ti+4 to Ti+3 and oxygen vacancies inside the
TiO2 network. On the other hand, the existence of such a
non-stoichiometric structure can reduce the activation energy
of the transformation and accelerate it.27
Mor et al.30 suggested that, at any temperature range in which
both anatase and rutile phases can coexist, the rutile formation
4772
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occurs at the nanotube–metal interface sites, whereas the anatase
crystals located on the nanotube walls cannot be transformed
into the rutile phase due to the constraints imposed by the walls.
Therefore, in order to obtain a better understanding of the
distribution of the polymorphic phases along nanotubes length,
all samples were subjected to diﬀerent X-ray incident angles
(deﬁned as the angle between the X-ray beam and the substrate
plane), ranging from 51 to 151. Fig. 1(c) shows the overlaid
normalized GAXRD patterns of TNTA/500 1C collected at low
incident X-ray radiation. Quite interestingly, the distribution of
anatase and rutile phases was almost constant at diﬀerent
incident angles, suggesting an even distribution of polymorphic
phases along the tubes, which might be due to the fact that the
nanotubes were subjected to high dwelling time at high temperatures. The same trend was observed for all of the samples
annealed at diﬀerent temperatures.
Phase changes due to annealing under diﬀerent conditions
were fully investigated by Raman spectroscopy (Fig. 2(a)). The
Raman bands located at B142, 194, 394, 513, and 634 cm 1
are attributed to the anatase phase, and the bands located at
B141, 237, 447, and 610 cm 1 are assigned to the rutile
phase.17 Raman spectra serve as a further proof that increasing
the annealing temperature induces the transition from the
anatase to rutile phase. Our previous study27 addressed the
behaviour of titania nanotubes in detail upon annealing under
diﬀerent atmospheres, which conﬁrms the existence of oxygen
vacancies inside self-organized TiO2 nanotubes after annealing
under an argon atmosphere. Curve ﬁtting of TiO2 Raman
spectra was performed using Origin software employing a
Gaussian–Lorentzian peak shape after performing a background correction. The calculated downshift values of the
rutile Raman band located at B447 cm 1 for TNTA/
500–650 1C are illustrated in Fig. 2(b). Almost the same rutile
Raman downshift is observed in the present samples, which
implies two facts. First, oxygen vacancies were generated due
to the reduction of Ti+4 to Ti+3 at the surface of titania
nanotubes. Second, comparing with the previous results for
the samples annealed under an Ar atmosphere for 2 h,27
increasing the annealing time to 5 h led to the formation of
lower amount of oxygen vacancies based on the lower rutile
Raman downshift. In order to attain a more clear understanding
of the structural evolution during the annealing process, X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) analysis was applied.
High energy spectroscopy has played an important role in
the study of electronic structures of transition metal compounds.33
Typical Ti 2p spectra of all samples obtained by XPS are
shown in Fig. 3(a). Deconvolution and curve ﬁtting of Ti 2p
spectra were performed using CasaXPS software employing a
Gaussian–Lorentzian peak shape after performing a Shirley
background correction. The Ti 2p spectra mainly consist of
four individual peaks. Two peaks located at binding energy of
B464.4 and 458.7 eV can be assigned to the core level of Ti4+
2p1/2 and Ti4+ 2p3/2, respectively.34–36 After ﬁtting, two subpeaks, Sub-1 and Sub-2, appear at lower binding energies,
which can be assigned to Ti3+ from a sub-stoichiometric
oxide, Ti2O3. Nevertheless, no evidence of Ti2O3 phase can
be observed in neither Raman spectra nor the XRD patterns
of the samples. The A1g mode at 269 cm 1 (300 K) is typically
considered to be the main component of Raman-active modes
This journal is
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Fig. 2 (a) Raman spectra of the TNTA/450–650 1C samples, (b) Raman shift of the rutile Raman band located at 447 cm 1.

of the Ti2O3 phase under ambient conditions. The A1g mode
exhibits a signiﬁcant frequency change (about 16%) and a
large intensity increase relative to other modes at room
temperature. However, the Raman study provides no information as to the nature of the change on the surface of the
tubes. These additional peaks located at B461.8 and 456.0 eV
are therefore ascribed to Ti3+ 2p1/2 and Ti3+ 2p3/2, respectively. Fewer oxygen atoms are available in the TiO2 network
due to the introduction of a reductive atmosphere, which leads
to the formation of titanium interstitials (Ti3+).25,33,34 The
XPS data for Ti 2p1/2 and Ti 2p3/2 are given in Table 1.
The enhancement of Ti3+ peaks indicates that more Ti2O3 is
formed on the surface of TiO2 nanotubes. A simple method
was applied to quantify the relative concentration of Ti3+
cations in samples:
%Ti3+ = [ATi3+/(ATi3+ + ATi4+)]  100

(2)

where ATi3+ and ATi4+ denote the total areas of the peaks
assigned to Ti3+ and Ti4+, respectively. The plot in Fig. 3(b)
clearly presents the fact that the percentage of Ti3+ strongly
depends on the annealing temperature. Therefore, it can be
deduced that the most non-stoichiometric state of titania could
be obtained by annealing at 650 1C.
As was discussed above, annealing in a neutral and oxygen
free environment is likely to result in the formation of partial
oxygen vacancies in the titania network. Yet the extracted data
in Fig. 3(b) demonstrate that the ratio of Ti3+ to Ti4+
increases remarkably after annealing at a temperature in
excess of 550 1C. Therefore, although annealing for longer
periods of time leads to atomic re-construction inside the TiO2
network, resulting in a much lower density of oxygen vacancies, a higher ratio of Ti3+/Ti4+can still be obtained. Based on
the XPS results and XRD patterns, it seems that the amount
of Ti3+ slightly decreases during the formation of the rutile
phase upon annealing at 550 1C, and then increases after the
completion of A - R transformation.
Comparing the Raman and XPS spectra demonstrates that
annealing the self-organized titania nanotubes in a reductive
atmosphere for 5 h is more likely to form reduced Ti+3
cations. The enhanced heat-treatment duration could be
This journal is
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partially responsible for the observed phenomena, while
introducing an inert atmosphere at higher temperature also
increases the ratio of Ti+3/Ti+4.
Fig. 4(a) and (b) show top view FE-SEM micrographs of
TNTA/450–650 1C. The average wall thickness and inner
diameter of the TiO2 nanotubes measured from FE-SEM
images are approximately 10–15 nm and 25–40 nm, respectively. A typical side view of as-prepared TNTA is shown in
Fig. 4(c). The micrograph clearly shows that the as-prepared
vertically aligned titania nanotubes architecture are well separated from each other. Top view FE-SEM images in moderate
magniﬁcations (Fig. 4(a)) conﬁrm the formation of nanotubes
over the surface of the Ti substrate in samples annealed at
450 1C to 550 1C. Based on the XRD patterns, the anatase
phase is the dominant phase in the TNTAs annealed at
temperatures lower than 550 1C. FE-SEM micrographs of these
samples (Fig. 4(a–450 1C to a–550 1C)) demonstrate no detrimental eﬀect on the ordered morphology of nanotubes after
annealing. However, the top view FE-SEM images of TNTA/
600 1C and 650 1C show some small particles besides nanotubes.
It has been suggested that nanotube collapse is strongly linked
to the rutile conversion.11 As it is clear in Fig. 4(b), some of the
tubes start to stick together and gradually grow to form bigger
particles at higher temperatures (TNTA/650 1C), which promotes the A - R transformation. Therefore, it can be concluded that annealing at 650 1C does not have any additional
beneﬁcial eﬀect compared to 600 1C due to the collapse of
nanotubes and results in the detachment of nanotubes from
some parts of the Ti substrate. In a recent report, Hesabi et al.18
reported that the tubular structure collapses during the heat
treatment process and concluded that short tubes cannot
survive at high temperatures. However, our as-prepared
TNTAs typically exhibit much longer lengths (on the order of
750 nm). As a result, our nanotubes can retain their structure up
to 600 1C.
Electrochemical characterization
Cyclic voltammetry (CV) is usually the ﬁrst method used to
measure the performance of working electrodes in supercapacitor
applications. Cyclic voltammetry tests of TNTA/450–650 1C
Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys., 2012, 14, 4770–4779
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Fig. 3 (a) Experimental and ﬁtted XPS spectra of TNTA/450–650 1C and (b) calculated atomic percent of Ti3+ in titania nanotubes.

Table 1

XPS data for Ti 2p1/2 and Ti 2p3/2
Ti4+ 2P1/2

Ti4+ 2p3/2

Sub-1

Sub-2

Annealing
Binding
Area FWHM/ Binding
Area FWHM/ Binding
Area FWHM/ Binding
Area FWHM/ Standard
energy/eV (%) eV
energy/eV (%) eV
energy/eV (%) eV
deviation
temperature/1C energy/eV (%) eV
450
500
550
600
650

464.04
464.13
463.93
464.18
463.31

2.41
2.46
2.37
2.41
2.32

31.35
31.93
31.15
31.42
17.62

459.86
459.81
459.26
460.28
462.99

2.63
2.46
2.17
2.69
2.87

6.20
8.12
11.64
5.72
11.96

were carried out at potentials between 0.6 and 0.3 V using
1 M NaOH aqueous electrolyte solution. The overlaid CV
responses of the samples at the scan rate of 100 mV s 1 are
shown in Fig. 5(a). TiO2 typically shows an almost rectangular
cyclic voltammogram, which stands out as an indication of
electrochemical double layer supercapacitors. The speciﬁc
4774
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458.50
458.63
458.34
458.90
458.43

1.77
1.65
1.52
1.74
1.45

44.13
36.31
41.2
25.74
17.76

458.04
458.11
457.79
458.26
458.34

1.31
1.39
1.28
1.47
3.16

18.32
23.64
16.01
37.12
52.67

0.9909
0.9991
0.9999
0.9989
0.9922

capacitance (Cs) of the electrodes was calculated from the
following equation (eqn (3)):
Cs = C/[S(/m)] = I/[(dv/dt)  S(/m)]

(3)

where I is the charge–discharge current, dV/dt is the
scan rate, and S(/m) is the surface area of the working
This journal is
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Fig. 4 (a) Top view FE-SEM micrographs of TNTA, with higher magniﬁcation as inset, (b) low magniﬁcation top view of samples annealed at
600 1C and 650 1C, and (c) a typical side view of as-prepared TNTA.

electrode (/mass of active material). The speciﬁc capacitance of
TNTAs was calculated based on both surface area and the
mass of the active material. The cyclic voltammograms
demonstrate a signiﬁcant increase in capacitance with increasing
annealing temperature up to 600 1C. However, the decrease in
the area under the rectangular curve for the sample annealed at
650 1C reﬂects a drop in capacitance due to heating at this
temperature. The calculated speciﬁc capacitance of samples
annealed at 600 1C is plotted against the scan rate in Fig. 5(b).
The highest value of speciﬁc capacitance was recorded to be
2.6 mF cm 2 (19.2  2.5 Fg 1) at 1 mV s 1. This value is far
higher than the values already reported in the literature for TiO2
(10–120 mF cm 2)21–23,37 and other conventional double layer
capacitors (12.6 Fg 1).4 The capacitance values decreased with
increasing scan rate, as is usually expected due to the diﬀusion
limitations in the nanotube channels.3,21
This journal is
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In our previous work,26 we found that titania nanotube
channels prepared by anodic oxidation could enhance the
capacitance properties of TiO2 through providing a direct
pathway for electron transfer. In addition, the oxygen vacancies
created inside the structures greatly increase the capacitance of
TiO2 nanotubes supercapacitors due to increase in the TiO2
conductivity.27 In the present work, however, increased speciﬁc
capacitance could be attributed to the partially reduced
valence states created at the surface of the titania nanotubes.
The enhanced capacitance might also be due to the presence of
other defects formed during annealing in a reductive atmosphere, such as titanium interstitials. As discussed above, the
higher the temperature, the higher the ratio of Ti3+/Ti4+
would be. Moreover, changing the electrical properties of oxides
through changing the reduction conditions is an already wellestablished technique in the literature, i.e., annealing TiO2 in
Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys., 2012, 14, 4770–4779
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Fig. 5 (a) Comparative CV tests of TNTA/450–650 1C at a scan rate of 100 mV s 1, and (b) variation of speciﬁc capacitance with scan rate of
TNTA/600 1C, in 1 M NaOH and Ag/AgCl (KCl saturated) as the reference electrode.

an inert atmosphere provides higher conductivity values due to
the conversion of Ti4+ to Ti3+. Therefore, obtaining such a
structure typically leads to higher ionic transfer during charge
and discharge processes, and consequently results in higher
capacitance values. However, it seems that there is an optimal
temperature above which the capacitance cannot be increased,
possibly due to either structural collapse or the complete
conversion of anatase to rutile. These processes are linked
together and result in the loss of the charge-carrying capacity
within the structure.
According to the literature, in basic and neutral media,
titania immediately forms a condensate with the addition of
water and subsequently forms an amorphous TiO2 surface
layer after anodic treatment.30,36 This fast condensation under
neutral conditions leads to arbitrary bondings, resulting in a
strongly condensed but poorly deﬁned structure.38 Even the
addition of NH3 cannot organize the structure into a crystalline structure mainly because the addition of bases result in
very fast precipitation of TiO2 and there is not enough time for
crystallization to take place. Therefore, anatase can only be

formed upon calcination. In terms of electrical conductivity,
anatase is much more conductive than amorphous TiO2, and
the presence of rutile may lead to a decrease in electrical
conductivity.11,39 However, the formation of rutile can result
in the consumption of Ti4+ and the simultaneous increase of
Ti3+/Ti4+ within the TiO2 network.
Fig. 6(a) presents the overlaid charge–discharge curves
of TNTA/450–650 1C at the current density of 10 mA cm 2
(66 m Ag 1) over the same potential window used in the CV
tests. The speciﬁc capacitance was calculated using the following
equation:
Cs = [I  Dt]/[S(/m)  DV]

(4)

where I is the discharge current, Dt is the discharge time, S is the
apparent surface area (m is the mass of the active material), and
DV is the potential window. The average calculated speciﬁc
capacitance for the working electrodes annealed at diﬀerent
temperatures of 450, 500, 550, 600, and 650 1C was recorded
to be 1.1, 1.9, 2.8, 7.6, and 7.1 Fg 1 at a current density of
5 mA cm 2 (33 m Ag 1), respectively. The same electrochemical

Fig. 6 (a) Comparative charge–discharge curves of TNTA/450–650 1C at a current density of 10 mA cm 2 (66 m Ag 1), and (b) speciﬁc
capacitance at diﬀerent current densities of TNTA/600 1C, in 1 M NaOH and Ag/AgCl (KCl saturated) as the reference electrode.
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capacitance reduction trend in TNTA/650 1C can be attributed
to the partial collapse of the nanotube structure.
The variation of average speciﬁc capacitance with current
density of TNTA/600 1C is plotted in Fig. 6(b). The highest
capacitance of this sample at a current density of 33 m Ag 1 is
recorded to be 7.6 Fg 1 while it drops to 3.6 Fg 1 at the
current density of 333 m Ag 1. These results are in good
agreement with those calculated using CV tests. A sharp
decrease in speciﬁc capacitance is observed at low current
densities, while an approximately stable capacitance was
obtained at higher current densities, indicating good power
capability of the electrode.3
A common linear relationship between voltage and the
charge–discharge time curves is expected from an ideal double
layer capacitor. In addition, based on the literature, TiO2 only
contributes a very low non-faradic capacitance and almost no
faradic capacitance.22,27,40 However, the nanotube layers
studied in this work were exposed to an inert atmosphere. It
is clear in Fig. 6(a) that there is a deviation from the linear curve
in the charge–discharge process, conﬁrming that the pseudocapacitance contribution could also be involved. The authors
propose that this non-linear curve could be attributed to the
reduction of Ti4+ to Ti3+ on the surface of the nanotubes,
which could not be detected by CV tests. Therefore, it is safe to
assume that optimally introduced defects within titania nanotubes during the annealing process would result in a great
increase in the capacitance due to a faradic reaction.
The long term cycling behaviour is one of the essential
parameters in evaluating the performance of working electrodes
in supercapacitor applications. The speciﬁc capacitance of the
samples annealed in the temperature range of 450–650 1C at a
current density of 10 mA cm 2 (66 m Fg 1) is presented as a
function of cycle number in Fig. 7. It shows that samples
annealed at 450 1C and 650 1C exhibit excellent cycling
performance with nearly 100% retention of capacitance up
to 1000 charge–discharge cycles. A slight increase is observed
in the speciﬁc capacitance of TNTA/600 1C with increasing
cycle number, which might be due to the activation of more
non-stoichiometric states of titanium dioxide during charge–
discharge processes, contributing to the enhancement of the

Fig. 7 Cyclic performance of TNTA/450–650 1C electrodes at a
current density of 10 mA cm 2 (66 m Fg 1).
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speciﬁc capacitance. Besides, as is obvious, there is a slight
decrease in the capacitance of the sample annealed at 500 1C
and 550 1C, i.e., the speciﬁc capacitance values remain at
around 77% and 97% of the original values up to 1000 cycles,
respectively. The decay is likely due to the reductive states
introduced in the heating regime. As was proposed earlier, there
is a competition between the formation of the reduced state of
Ti3+ and the formation of rutile at these two temperatures,
which might have compensated the non-stoichiometric state of
TiO2 and resulted in lower defects inside the tubes.
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) is a powerful
technique widely used to study porous electrodes. It gives a
good understanding regarding the internal resistance of the
electrode material and the resistance between the electrode and
the electrolyte.11,41 Fig. 8(a) compares the Nyquist plots of the
5 working electrodes, with EIS carried out and analysed in the
frequency range of 10 kHz to 10 mHz at a constant potential
of 0.4 V and a sinusoidal perturbation of 5 mV. The high
frequency region of the spectra is shown as the inset. The
Nyquist plot of the sample annealed at 600 1C exhibits a much
lower impedance value than the samples annealed under other
conditions. To gain a better understanding of the process
taking place on the electrode surface, the Nyquist plot, Bode
plot, and proposed equivalent circuit (R1 + CPE1/R2 +
CPE2/R3) obtained from ﬁtting of the EIS experimental data
of TNTA/600 1C are given in Fig. 8(b–d). The semicircle
characteristic at high frequencies in the corresponding Nyquist
plots reveals the charge transfer resistance (RCT) between the
electrode and electrolyte.12,42 The diameter of RCT semicircle
gives an approximate value of the electrode resistance, which is
closely related to the surface area and conductivity of the
active material.43 As is vividly shown in the inset of Fig. 8(a),
titania nanotubes subjected to heat-treatment at 600 1C showed
much lower charge transfer resistance and consequently, higher
conductivity. These results are in good agreement with previous
results obtained from other electrochemical techniques. At low
frequencies, a pure supercapacitor electrode usually exhibits an
almost vertical line on the Nyquist plot and a phase angle close
to 901 on the Bode plot.3 However, as is shown in Fig. 8(b)
and (c), the slope on the Nyquist plot and the phase angle
deviate from a perfect vertical line and 901, which is due to the
pseudocapacitance eﬀects from the non-stoichiometric nanostructure introduced by the annealing process. Therefore, the
purely capacitive element (CdI) should be replaced by a constant
phase element (CPE) catering for the pseudocapacitance
behaviour and representing the capacitance of the working
electrode (Fig. 8(d)).
The impedance results for a solid electrode/electrolyte interface
often reveal a frequency dispersion that cannot be described by
simple elements. The frequency dispersion is generally attributed to a ‘‘capacitance dispersion’’ expressed in terms of a
constant-phase element. Diﬀerent origins of the capacitance
distribution have been discussed in the literature, including
distributed surface reactivity, roughness, electrode porosity,
and so on. Diﬀerent equations have been proposed to estimate
the impedance of the CPE.3,41,44 The CPE parameter is deﬁned
as 1/Qa for capacitance dispersion, where the exponent a arises
from the slope of log Z vs. log f. The value of a varies between
1 and 1. When a = 0, the CPE represents a pure resistor.
Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys., 2012, 14, 4770–4779
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Fig. 8 (a) Comparative Nyquist plots of TNTA/450–650 1C and (b) Nyquist plot for TNTA/600 1C, with the inset showing an enlargement of the
high frequency region; (c) Bode plot for TNTA/600 1C, and (d) equivalent circuit of TNTA/600 1C at a constant potential of 0.4 V.

At a = 1 it represents a pure capacitor and a = 1 it represents
an inductor. At a = 0.5, the CPE corresponds to Warburg
impedance (ZW). Two CPE elements were deﬁned to introduce
the time constants needed to model the behaviour.3,18,41
R1, R2, and R3 represent the solution resistance, the resistance
of the TNTA electrode, and the charge transfer resistance
through the electrode, respectively.11 The values of the ﬁtting
elements from the randomized method circuit used by
Bio-Logic VMP3 are also summarized in Table 2. The
proposed equivalent circuit for the TNTA/600 1C electrode
can be compared with that of titania nanotubes annealed in
argon and nitrogen (TNT/Ar and TNT/N2).11 The resistance
of the electrode/electrolyte interface (R2 = RCT) and the
resistance of charge transfer through the active material (R3),
Table 2

R1/O
CPE1/m F s(a
a1
R2/O
CPE2/m F s(a
a2
R3/O
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Equivalent circuit parameters for TNTA/600 1C

Parameter
1)

1)

Value

Deviation

2.134
0.7506
0.9119
50 924
0.9518
0.536
313.5

0.5627
2.919  10
0.5044
247.6
39.88  10
0.5107
6.549

Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys., 2012, 14, 4770–4779

determined by the ﬁtting of the experimental data, were found
to be 0. 5  105 O and 313.5 O, which are 13.5 and 1200 orders
of magnitudes less, respectively, than what is reported in
ref. 11. Owing to the annealing of the working electrodes
under optimal conditions, a partially reduced TiO2 network
can lead to an extraordinary improvement of electrical conductivity and subsequent enhancement of charge propagation
through the system.16 The value of the a1 parameter is very
close to 1, which denotes a pure capacitor, implying highly
capacitive behaviour by the electrode. However, the deviation
of the a2 value from the Warburg resistance (0.5) demonstrates
a diﬀusion based resistance, further implying pseudocapacitive
behaviour of the system.

6

6

In conclusion, upon annealing self-organized TiO2 nanotubes
under optimal conditions, we achieved the highest reported
capacitance values for an EDLC system. This process was
carried out without losing the ordered nanotubular structure,
while creating a high amount of defects inside the TiO2
structure at the same time. Such a non-stoichiometric state
of TiO2 showed extraordinary enhancement in terms of electrochemical properties. Galvanostatic charge–discharge and EIS
This journal is
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tests of the resultant electrode conﬁrmed the contribution of
the pseudocapacitance of the titania nanotube arrays and huge
enhancement in ion transfer within the titania nanotube
arrays. The results presented here demonstrate that titania
nanotubes mostly composed of the rutile phase exhibit higher
conductivity and lower charge transfer limitations, which is
mainly attributed to the conversion of Ti+4 into Ti+3 through
the formation of the rutile phase. In summary, the promising
properties of the materials presented here are potentially
applicable in many specialised technical applications, including
electrical storage devices, as demonstrated.
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